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Enough is enough
Little has been achieved by the current wave of strikes in the
NHS. After 17 weeks of action, co-ordinated by the TUC's
Health Services Committee, and the rejection by the RCN
(p 756) of the Government's improved offer to nurses there is
no sign that the Government is prepared to pay more than its
final offer. ' Though the publicmay be sympathetic about the low
pay of many NHS workers there is little evidence of support
for the militant action taken by some staff. Despite the loyalty
of those staff who have striven to keep it running real harm has
been done to the NHS. Patients have suffered as a direct result
of the campaign, waiting lists have become much longer, in
many key hospital departments personal relationships have
deteriorated and may well be permanently damaged, and the
dispute is in danger of being politicised by outside unions.2
Given, then, that the battle is realising none of its objectives
and is driving the NHS down a blind alley of bitterness, and
that innocent people are being harmed in the cross-fire, we
believe that the time has come to declare a truce and re-
examine the issues. Public, patients, and most NHS staff
would surely agree that enough is enough.
Compared with other countries, some of the health statistics

for Britain are depressing: for example, we have one of the
lowest dialysis rates in Europe, a fifth of our operating theatres
have no recovery rooms, and the perinatal mortality rate-
which in -1950 came second in an international league table-
has shown much less of a decline than elsewhere, so that it is
now higher than in Sweden, Japan, France, or Finland.3 Thus,
given that we spend a lower proportion of our gross national
product on health care (5.20% as against 6.4o/ for Italy -or
9.8% for Sweden),4 the solution might seem simple: spend
more. But contrary claims could be made: that, as Professor
Klein points out at p 672, there is no certainty that more money
equals more health; that theoretically the financial demands of
health are infinite; that clearly the proportion of its gross
national product that any country spends on health care is
proportional to its wealth; and that many other aspects of
British life are also underfunded-for example, our railways,
universities, and prisons. Furthermore, every day brings news
of hardships elsewhere in the country, with bankruptcies,
closures, and increased unemployment in our industries, the
ultimate source of money to pay for the "non-productive"
activities of the community.
At a time when the inflation rate in Britain has fallen to
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single figures no government will want to endanger that trend
by giving a blanket pay rise above the inflation rate to the
largest group of workers in the country-particularly when
there is no guarantee that such a rise will improve standards of
health care. In other words, the National Health Service can
no longer expect to be protected from the constraints applied
to the rest of the country; it must show that its claims for more
of the country's wealth will be cost effective, or it must seek to
raise money in other ways, or it must use its resources more
efficiently.
The concept of the National Health Service is now 40 years

old, and during its existence it has been saddled with some of
the less attractive features of Britain's industries: outdated
plant, poor management, and too many workers who believe
that it guarantees them a job on their own terms. Two
reorganisations and a study by a Royal Commission have done
little to alter these aspects, but the time has come radically to
examine some of them. Is the Service keener on preserving
jobs than on ensuring decent wages for fewer workers ? Should
it not be more purposeful in finding out whether "privatisation"
of the many non-medical activities such as laundry, main-
tenance, and catering (as practised in several other countries5)
really would save an appreciable proportion of the budget ?
Should it not be more vigorous in its pursuit of efficiency ?
Should not Mr Fowler state why he abandoned his examination
of alternative methods of financing6-and the unions recon-
sider their doctrinaire political opposition to private practice
in NHS hospitals, which deprived the Service of sorely needed
funds? Should it ignore such promising developments as
health maintenance organisations,7 an increasingly popular
method of delivering health care in the USA, with built-in
incentives for efficiency.

It is a popular saying that the National Health Service is
funded on the good will of its workers. So it is: even doctors
in Britain, for instance, are paid only 2-7 times the national
average production worker's earnings compared with a factor
of 7-0 in France, 5-6 in the USA, and 3 5 -in Sweden.8 No
government should rely on such good will as a right. Neverthe-
less, it is a mistake to believe that all workers in it can be
lumped together for a single pay claim. Public opinion would
almost certainly support a higher-than-normal pay rise for the
nurses at the bedside, and for many ofthe skilled technicians-
but would question a similar rise for the cleaners or the
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porters. (That is no excuse for paying the latter so badly that
they may be eligible for Supplementary Benefit, but surely the
bargain should be that fewer should work harder for more
money. Many of our hospitals, new as well as old, are ill kempt,
catering standards are often dismal, and anecdotes abound of
restrictive practices and leisurely work rates.)

Every nation is now having to decide just how many of the
newest developments in health care it can afford-or even how
to maintain existing levels of care-and Britain's economic
plight means that the crunch has arrived here. Are we getting
value for the money now being spent and would spending any
higher proportion of our gross national product be justified ?
Finding the right answers to these questions is vital to the
viability of our health care arrangements, and the logic for an
independent inquiry to assess the financial future of the NHS
seems irrefutable. Certainly something more fundamental is
needed than the present stumbling discussions between
ministers and staff representatives on a long-term formula for
settling NHS pay levels.' Any inquiry should, however, make
recommendations on the numbers working in the Health
Service and on a decent wage, how these should be negotiated,
and how the NHS should avoid being the victim of strikes.
That should allow NHS staff to resume normal working in the
knowledge that the dispute has had a constructive outcome.
The Prime Minister should consider setting up such an

inquiry urgently, for there is nothing to be gained from. the
intransigence and polarised attitudes being shown in the
current dispute, Without a quick solution the NHS could be
dragged into a head-on confrontation between the TUC and
the Government on wider issues than pay levels in the NHS.
That would do patients, staff, and public no good at all.
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Spotting the malignant
melanoma
All dermatologists have had colleagues stop them in dimly lit
hospital corridors and request a diagnosis on some lesion on
their skin, whereas they would never stop a cardiologist, proffer
a wrist, and expect an opinion on the state of their vasculature.

- The experienced dermatologist can, however, make a vital
diagnosis such as malignant melanoma within a short space of
time, but the fundamental principles of any medical examina-
tion apply-even though careful observation of the entire
surface of the skin in a good light is much more important than
the history. Equally, any physician and probably any informed
member ofthe general public can readily learn how to diagnose
a m-alignant melanoma.

Spotting the malignant melanoima is important for several
reasons. Firstly, early diagnosis may be life saving. Malignant
melanoma may be one of the most lethal malignant disorders
known to man, but if the diagnosis is made early enough the

five-year survival may be excellent (a fact appreciated only
relatively recently). Secondly, the incidence of malignant mela-
noma is steadily rising' and is likely to continue to rise so long
as our society remains addicted to the sun. Thirdly, the "inci-
dental" malignant melanoma is becoming a well-recognised
phenomenon among dermatologists. A malignant lesion may be
recognised by a physician in the course of a general medical
examination, particularly on- certain areas of the body (such as
the back) which are difficult for the patient to see. Indeed,
patients with malignant melanoma on the back often present
after it has been pointed out by a lay person at the beach or
swimming pool.
Though most textbooks suggest that any change, bleeding, or

discomfort in a mole are important symptoms in the history
from the patient, the examination of the skin is paramount in
leading to the correct diagnosis. Often by the time discomfort
and bleeding have occurred the tumour stage has developed and
the prognosis is grim.

Irregularity is probably the key physical sign. Irregularity
of colour is fundamental. Malignant melanomas on the whole
are not just black but are made up of a variety of colours in any
one lesion. Certainly blackness is an arresting feature, but
there may be all shades of brown (melanin), blue (melanin
deep in the dermis appears blue), red (inflammation), grey, and
even white (possibly representing spontaneous involution)
within the lesion. Irregularity of outline must be carefully
looked for. Although the lesion may be quite well defined it
is usually possible to trace indentations and outgrowths around
the lesion. Irregularity of the surface of the lesion is the third
important physical sign. The lesion becomes palpable and the
degree of this indicates the depth of invasion. The lesion may
be just palpable or the contours may vary, so that in one area it
may be quite flat, in another just palpable, and in another a true
nodule or ulcer occurs. Alternatively, a nodule may develop as
a primary event. Excellent illustrations of these features may
be found in recent monographs.2 3
With regard to prognosis, the recognition that different

growth patterns exi'st for malignant melanomas has been of
great importance. The superficial spreading malignant mel-
anoma has an initial horizontal, seemingly premetastatic growth
phase. It is this lesion, seen most commonly in young adults,
which may have an excellent prognosis if diagnosed early
enough and excised. Previous dogma regarding the lethal nature
of the disease has centred on the behaviour of the nodular
malignant melanoma, which has a vertical growth phase with-
out a superficial spreading horizontal element. Since survival
is directly related to the vertical depth of invasion of the skin
by the tumour the prognosis is at its worst with the nodular
type.
The site ofthe lesion is no great help in making the diagnosis,

for, though melanomas occur more frequently on certain sites
such as the back in'men and the back and lower leg inwomen,
they can occur anywhere on the cutaneous surface, including
under the nail.

Surgical excision with or without grafting remains the treat-
ment of choice for' primary malignant melanoma. Opinions
vary on when benign pigmented moles should be removed
prophylactically, particularly as every white-skinned person
has several; probably in most cases the malignant melanoma
arises de novo and not from a pre-existing naevus. More impor-
tant, however, is for the physician to be on the lookout for
malignancy. Four patients have been seen within the past year
in our department with malignant melanomas whose reason
for the cons'ultation was something entirely different, so that the
"incidental" malignant melanoma is a reality, and examination
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